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Black Oak: Juli of ammunition 
by DARLENE HAMMERSCHMIDT 
Copy Editor 
Charisma, personality, articulate and 
impeccable are the words J .D. "Jim Dandy" 
Mangrum uses to describe Black Oak. 
"These guys are really good, and on stage 
they're exciting to watch," said Mangrum. 
"They have a lot of charisma, they personify 
a lot ofi" rsonality and, at the same time, 
-arc very:· iculate and impeccable on their 
iristrumen s." 
In ·a telephone interview, Mangrum 
discussed the changes in Black Oak. 
Mangrum and Jimmy Henderson are the 
only original bandmembers. The four new 
members are Jack Holder on guitar, 
keyboards, saxophone and vocals; Greg 
Redding on guitar, keyboards and vocals; 
Andy Tenas, on bass and vocals; and Joel 
Williams on drums. 
Mangrum describes the - change in 
personnel as "a blessing in disguise" for 
him and the people who have been with him 
for a long time. 
"It really makes a happy night for me," 
he said. "it's something I've been waiting 
for for a long time: to be able to have a band 
that's really full of ammunition.'' 
For Memorial Union 
The Black Oak. concert has been 
postponed twice because of inclement 
weather, but will appear in concert at 8 p.m. 
Sunday in Gross Memorial Coliseum. 
Tickets for the show are available in the 
union director's office. Prices are SS with 
activity ticket, 56 without and $7 for all 
tickets at the door. 
Mangrum said Black Oak Arkansas fans 
seemed to take the band under their wings. 
He felt they were a people's band and they 
didn't receive much air play. 
In its old fonn, Mangrum felt that the fans 
saw the band as "a diamond in the rough," 
and expected it to evolve into something 
more polished. The members ran out of 
steam, he said, after they felt they had made 
it, and stopped applying themselves. 
He added that this attitude showed in 
their recordings. some of them lacking 
direction or newness. "I was concerned. It 
might have been my shortcomings as a 
leader, but I just didn't have the heart to 
kick out any guys in the group I'd grown up 
with." 
Mangrum decided to let "nature take its 
course. I figured if I deserved it I would have 
a good chance to keep going with what I love 
so much." 
He said that the new band still captures 
the excitement and the positive energy 
which was jl)ways the trademark of himself 
and Black l>ak Arkansas and anything they 
were invohed in. 
"At the same time, now it has a new. more 
sophisticated sound and much more 
vers;itility, We have more instruments and 
-ammunition in general," Mangrum said. 
The group has added keyboards and 
incorporated four-part harmony into their 
music, he said. 
"To me it's a whole new echelon - a 
whole new frontier - we're freed from the 
crudities. I want it always to be able to be as 
pure to the heart as it was, but with a better 
capacity tCl . ..!.~~-h farther musically," he 
said. "Now it is that way." 
Mangrum has known the new band 
members for 14 years, because they were 
situated in the same locality. 
"I really want people to respect them as 
equals as soon as possible because they've 
been at it for a Jong time, and they are the 
best in my country down hen:," he said. 
Mangrum described himself as coming 
from the "roots" of rock 'n' roll. and from 
its meaning more so than the music. 
Senate recommends tuition increase 
Student money collected through 
tuition fees was the focus of Student 
Senate's attention at its meeting last 
night. 
The Student Senate passed a 
resolution recommending a 25 cent 
union fee increase for nen fall. 
Kappa Psi member, abstaining. As the bruster, Lindsborg junior, were 
roll call ended, Hay changed his vote ratified unanimously as Associated 
to "yea" and 'the bill passed with the I Students of Kansas (ASK) campus 
11 necessary votes. director, and board of director of ASK, 
Administrative Assistant Rick All- respectively· 
ton, Hays graduate student, told the Several pieces of legislation were 
senate that. according to Robert's introduced at the meeting. 
"I was one of the first long-hairs in the 
South, back before flower power, protesting 
and all that stuff. I don't really know how it 
happened," he said. 
"I wanted to be free with whatever I 
wanted to do, and I didn't see it hurting 
anyone. I just happened to be a long-hair," 
he said. 
This time period was before the Beatles 
were popular, and when they emerged he 
was called a communist. "They thought the 
Beatles were communist. They didn't even 
like civil rights down there in that day and 
age," Mangrum said. 
The lead vocalist referred to a quote from 
Bob Dylan. which said, ~we're only a pawn 
in a game." Mangrum believes this is true. 
"l still love and I'm still trying to fix what 
was wrong," he said. 
"But you know that's what started rock 
'n' roll." He referred to the lyrics of a Carl 
Perkins song sung by Elvis Presley, saying 
"You can do anything you want, just don't 
step on my blue suede shoes,'· as a 
statement of freedom. 
"To me it has a meaning, and that's why I 
started getting into rock 'n' roll. It was a 
vehicle for me," Mangrum said, "and It 
, _________ _ 
really had a meaning way back a Jong time 
ago. I love it because it gives me a way to get 
it out." 
Mangrum said he was influenced a Jot by 
the Byrds, the Beatles and Buffalo 
Springfield. 
Currently Black Oak is working on an 
album to be released this summer. 
according to Mangrum. "We've got a whole 
bunch of new material burning a hole in our 
pockets, and we can't wait to get in and do 
it ... 
Since the reorganization of the band, 
Black Oak has released an album entitled 
"Race With the Devil" and completed a 
three-month tour with Blue Oyster Cult. 
"With the new group and everything, it 
gave us a chance to really get it tight from a 
Jot of one-nighters. That's what it takes.'' he 
said. "We really feel like we're water-tight, 
and really together." 
The concert will include much of the 
material from the recent album, plus old 
favorites such as "Jim Dandy." "Lord Have 
Mercy" and "Hot and Nasty." 
Mangrum said, "The old Black Oak wil1 
definitely be there because people wouldn't 
let me out of the building if I didn't sing a 
few of the old ones." 
Three appropriation bills were also 
passed. One of the bills passed by only 
one vote after a discussion on proper 
r, ways for student money to be 
appropriated. 
Rules of Order, any member _with a Resolution 314. originated by 
direct or pecuniary interest in Teasley and Halderman, recommends 
legislation should abstain from voting. to Tomanek that :\. · facilities policy 
board be created to oversee the 
Halderman said that appropriating Health, Physical Education and 
money to these groups would be Resolution 313, originated by the 
Council of Chairmen, recommends to 
President Gerald Tomanek. that union 
fees be increased by 25 cents next fall 
· and another 25 cents in the 1979-80 
academic year. Present union fees are 
Sl.25 per credit hour per semester. 
The resolution passed by a 14-2 
vote, with Craig Green, Hays 
freshman, and Chris Weller. Solomon 
sophomore, opposing. 
Steve Wood, union director. pre-
sented three options to the senate from 
the Memorial Union Policy Board two 
weeks ago. The board's proposal for 
increased fees was to help the union 
balance its budget and begin building 
reserves. 
"arbittary and capricious" because Recreation facilities on campus. 
neither activity would benefit the Resolution 311, originated by Craig 
Green, calls for the creation of an ad student body in general. _hoc_ CQ_rnmittee consisting of three 
"The point of appropriations is not · t t · t' t th · sena ors o mves 1ga e e vanous to reward a group for how good it Parking problems and make recom-functions on campus," Halderman 
said, "but for how good the function mendations for possible solutions. 
A resolution recommeding that the 
will benefit the campus." Kansas attorney general's office 
He warned the senate that ap- investigate building deficiences on the proving Alpha Kappa Psi's request Fort Hays State campus. The 
would start a "dangerous precedent." resolution also calls for the attorney 
The organization presented a request general to investigate the possibility of 
two weeks ago and was rejected. 
.. By-approving the appropriation this bringing legal action against the 
contractor and/or architect. 
time, Halderman argued, the senate Also introduced was Bill 116, which 
would be "laying its doors open to any 
organization, if rejected, to come back would appropriate S57.SO to University 
with a different excuse... Young Democrats to attend a state 
Hay said, "Part of the benefits of convention in Junction City on April 
8-9. at1ending a university are things like 
this (field trips): things students can Legislation introduced last night will 
get through the university... be voted on at next week's meeting. 
'r 
Bloodmobile 
Donations totaling 175 pint~ ~ere collected at the Blood-
mobile )esterda) in the Ballroom of the \.1emorial l'nion. 
\-fembers of Alpha Kappa P\i, Alpha Lamhda Delta. Phi 
(Pholo h~ Da,e v.,eld, , 
Omejla Phi and student~ from the :"iursin2 IJepartmenl 
donated their time to help the Red Cro,,. 
WO?<f told senate last night, "I see 
the resolution as not being in the best 
interests of the student body or 
Student Senate." He admitted that he 
had hoped the senate would support a 
SO cent increase . 
Appropriations Bills 112 and 1 lJ 
were passed despite objections from 
Brent Haldennan, Long Island sopho-
more. 
The discussion often became almost 
a debate between Halderman and Hay 
although both stressed that they held 
no '· personal vendetta.·' 
Panhellenic initiates Phi Sigma sorority 
' 
' . I 
Bill 112 appropriated S375 to 
Chemistry Oub so 20 members could 
take a field trip to Dallas next month. 
The vote was 13 in favor and three 
opposed. 
Bill 113 appropriated S400 to help 
fund a fielq trip to Dallas for 16 Alpha 
Kappa Psi members. The vote "'·as 11 
in favor and five opposed. 
The original vote \,\;as 10-5 .... ·ith 
Oark Hay. Newton senior and Alpha 
In the only uncontested appropria-
tion bill, the senate appropriated SJ20 
to the Fort Hays State Players to 
attend the Association of Kansas 
Theatres Convention in Wichita next 
month. 
Concerning the hill. Halderman 
'iaid. "I can't bitch alxiut this one." 
The bills do not go into effect until 
Student Body President Stan Teasley. 
Phillip,;hurg ,;enior. 'iigns them. 
In other business. Jae Jensik . 
Belleville junior. and Geoq~e Arm· 
Search begins for 
new planning director 
Efforts to find a ne'"· director of 
planning are under ,,,ay. Walter 
Keating. vice pre,;1dent for admini!itra-
tion and finance . uid 
Keating. "-ho is handlinl{ tht" 
procedure. wu al,;o plact'd 1n chargt' 
of planning director dut1e.-. in the 
interim. 
The ~arcn and hiring i\ rt'qu1rt'd h, 
la• to be conducted b,· fc<kr.il 
Affinnativt' Action pt'O<'.'cdurc\. Kt'at -
ing uid 
Major ttquiremt'nU nf lhc r~-
durc call for C'itabli,;hing a \earch 
committee and notifying potential 
aplk:ant.'i of the v:acan0· ftO days in 
advance of hirin,i. 
Kuting r.aid ht' wu preparing a 
notification ,;tatement Thu~ay. hut a 
committee hadn't ht'en dc,;ignated 
~·et 
He ,aid he hoped a ne"' director 
"'·n11ld he hired .... ·ithm three month<i . 
"We don ' t have a ...,·ritten Joh 
dl.'<,eription for that p<),ition." ht' ,aid 
But Keatinli! added that major job 
rcqu1remenH -...·ill include · ·r~s.p<\nt.ihtl· 
11-.. for development of the lonl{ ranli!e 
ph,,;ical plant plan .· · 
Ln,~er.-,itv Pre<,1dent Gerald 
Tomanek directed Kt'atinli! tn takc over 
the Rarick Hall proJect, he .. aid . 
The po-;ition was left vacant wnen 
F..arl 13-0zeman. who ~rved u planninli! 
director for the put \ix and one half 
yt'ar~. died Feb . 16 . following a heart 
attack 
A new sorority will be initiated on 
campus by next fall through coopera-
tion between Panhellenic Council and 
the Phi Sigma Sigma sorority. 
The main reason for introducing a 
fourth sorority is to increase the 
p<ipulation and interest in Greeks. 
representatives of the three sororities 
said . 
Diane Woelk. Russell sophomore 
and spokeswoman of the Sigma Sigma 
Sigma sorority. said. "A new sorority 
i.-, needed on campus to strengthen the 
hond among the three present 
,;ororities. We will all he working 
iogether for the sorority.·· 
Kathy Calvert. Hays junior and 
,p<)kes1.1.·oman of the Alpha Gamma 
Delta sorority. said she thought 
another sorority ...-as needed . 
LHt \pring, after Panhcllcnic 
Council discus~d bringing another 
<,orority to Fort Hays St.ate, Dorothy 
Knoll. as'iOci:ate de:an of 'itudents. 
contacted the national sororities that 
had expres,;cd interest in nbtaininii an 
FHS charter. 
Of the four l>()roritics expreuing 
inter,;t . t',l,·o came tn Ha~·<; to give 
pre~ntatiom; about their l>()roritie,; . 
Ph, S11i!ma Sigma came this fall and 
/,eta Tau Alpha ,..a,. on campus la<;t 
\pnnjl . 
The recenq of Phi Sigma Sigma·.., 
prc,entation inctta$-Cd Panhellenic 
Council's intettst in that sorority, 
Connie Mclkus. Coldwater s.ophomorc 
and 'iJ)4\lif'~a1i.m•n for Delta Zeta 
,;orority . uid. 
Another plus for Phi Sigma Sigma 
was its description as a flexible and 
liberal sorority. Their national chapter 
has few of its own rules for individual 
chapters to follow. Their belief is that 
the local chapter should folio"'· the 
Panhellenic rules on campus. Melku,; 
said. 
"Phi Sigma Sigma was chosen 
because it seemed they would fit in 
'11,;ith the other sororities. yet It was 
different enough to add variety ... 
Knoll said. 
Other than that. the .-.ororitie'> had 
no real preference bet .... een the 
sororities . Their feeling was that 
all sororities exist to achieve the ... ame 
basic obJcctive!'>. Calvert <;.a1d. 
"It's really not which sorority that ·~ 
important. because the women are the 
ones who make the chapter." Melkus 
said. 
Panhellenic Council had to consider 
w0men·s interest in sororities on 
campus in their decision to bring in 
ar.other sorority . with(>ut quota!> 
decreasing . "Quota" refers to the 
number of women each wrority is 
expected to pledge each semester. 
The <.tat1st1cs from last \Cmestcr 
,no-..cd tnjt ,1rrro'1111a1e1, t1r1, 
""omen "'ere ru,hcd "ho d1dn 't r,lrd),'.C 
a ,OTOTII\ . 1-.nPII heltcH', the nev. 
.-.0rority will attral't the women "'h0 
were not mtcrcqed in the ex1stmli! 
\<>roritie .. . 
Also. women going through ru ,h t,, 
observe the new sorority might at tht• 
same time become interested in th L' 
existing sororitie'i. Melkus said 
Phi Sigma Sigma "111 re,e1·. ,· 
campus charter in September I Q-R 
after formal rush is finished. Qu,>tj 
won't he affected until formal ru,h . 
according to Knoll. 
The national (,fficcr<. and al,imni 
member,; of the s0n1rit11'<, nwt I he 
pmposal for a new sProritY v. ith .1 m, ,rc 
nega11,·e reactlnn "'hen ,, ,n,uitccl 
before a dec-ision "'a'> mack . 
All member .. of the ,ornntie, ,,.,,. ,1 
nn the propn.-.al of a r,,unh <,,>ro>nt ·, ,,n 
,ampus. Calq:·rt .-.a,d ml'mhcr, ,,f 1~.•: 
rusting snrnnties hd1c,c Ph, 'i :.: r.,,1 
\1!1ma ,,ir,ir11, ,..,II hen<': ,:::; ,· .. 1·:· :· . · 
Students ·to attend ASK mass lobby 
"-1a,, Lohby Day for the A,,o.:1ated 
Student, of Kanu~ (.\S).;.) "-Ill he Sun-
day and :0-.1onday m Topeka . 
Student\ from Fort Hays State ,;an 
hccome m,·olved "'"h the iohhymp. ef · 
fort\ at that time . 
l\\u~ ASK ha, ,oted to lohh, for 
include reduction 1n pcnalt1e, rm man 
Juana. e<,tabli .,hment of hou\lDll .:om-
plaint board~ in cit1e, "'llh univen11, 
campuses. increastnll ~tudent sa.lancs, 
implementation of an energy u~·mg\ 
proposal and ,,mpltfication of vorer 
regiu ra1ion. 
Ja, Jem,~. !kllc,tlle JUOl('r a.1d 
..\SK .:ampu, d,rc.:tm. <..11d Co, 
Rohen Bennett allo.:a1ed S~~.1 -~' f,,r 
student ~larie, at FHS . 
An} FHS -ruder.: ma\ attend \la,, 
1 ohh\ Oa\ lntereqcd r,=r,nn\ ,hould 
.:onta.:t km11< ,\ final mt'CIIOi! v..11! he 
at 2 p rn toda, in :he Student C,o,ern -
mcnt Offi.:e 
~1.ll.\ Lobb) Oa; " the onl) time 
"'hen ,tudent< from tht' ,i1 memhcr in -
ttrtmrom come t~het' to lohh'II for 
\ludent 1srne~ . Other memhcr m,titu-
:,on, are 11:an,,H S1a:e . W :,~ .·.1 ,·.,·~ 
P1tt<huri! State. Emr-,x1a '-,:a·~ r ,: 
W,Hhhurn Ln1,er•1t1e, 
On Sunda,. '1uden1, at :he i. ,~~ -. . .; 
a.:1,, 1t1e, u.111 attt"nd a '1mula:i:-,.J > rot- ·. 
,e,"on The mem her, ":I: . .1, r A 
.:han.:e t,) mt'Ct leai-lat,,rs 
Sruden1' and lea1,larnr, :na, a: :er:,: 
a hreaHa\t on -.1onda" 
Liter that da). ASt.: memher, .... ,:; 
m~ ,1,nh lt-lITTiaton from their ~e,~ 
11,-c dntricu and attend a comm1ttet 
heann11 . 
....... __ .. .... -or------~~·--..... .... ..,..., ... ,,~ ... .. . . .... .... · . ... . ' ... .,,, . . . 
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Kansas: cultures vary from east to west 
By BILL WARD 
Senior Starr Writer 
Eastern Kansans showed surprise 
rcccntJy after a Kansas City newspaper 
published a story that a Fort Hays 
State prof cssor wrote a doctoral thesis 
provina that western Kansans were 
more cultured. 
But that hypothesis was not the 
point of his doctoral thesis, Paul 
Phillips, associate professor of earth 
. sciences, said. Phillips said that after 
moving to Kansas, he laeard there -were 
diff ercnces between the eastern and the 
western parts of the state. 
He said he wanted to "find out if I 
could isolate any differences in the 
culture of western Kansas and eastern 
Kansas," Phillips said. 
Although several scholars have in-
dicated a difference in the culture of 
the Great Plains, Phillips noted that 
they "never could put their finger on it 
exactly. Because Kansans think there is 
a difference, I decided to sec." 
willingness to travel longer distances, such as ranch/farm, canyon/ravine 
he $&id. "The isolation (of western and more. 
Kansans) c;auses them to have to For-the third area,'Phillips examined 
travel," PhilliQs said. magazines. "I was looking for a split in 
He explaincdditlih;;c csw1mmiTalailirPTlltr'lly~orf-t't lh11e-~t-h-he..=..m-.ag,aliner.. from cast to west," 
other traits could be because they were Phillips said, 
primarily frontier traits, and have been He found that Kansans read a varle· 
absorbed across Kansas since the fron- ty of magazines such a American 
tier days. , .. Home, Farm . Journal, National 
Phillips also looked at four' other Geographic, Newsweek, Reader's 
cultural characteristics and found some Digest and TV Guide. . 
differences. While finding that most Kansans 
"I \ad expected religious dif- read the same magazines, Phillips 
fercnces, with the cast having one and discovered that western Kansans take 
the west another. I found that the west more magazine subscriptions. 
and the cast have no major differences "It was the isolation factor again," · 
in denomination," Phillips said. Phillips said. "Without the library or 
the availability of newsstands, the peo-
He did find a tendency for ~stern pie (in western Kansas) have to 
Kansans to have a higher per capita subscribe." He also guessed that more 
church membcrsbip than their counter- frcclime could also contribute to in-
pans in eastern Kansas. b · · 
"It may be related to isolation creased su sc'?puons. 
again," Phillips said :· "The church The------------.. 
may be the focus of the small com- U · ·ty L£AD1C"R 
munity, especially the social activities. mvers, L. ·-· --- - -------....-----1 For example, the 'potluck supper'." 
For the final investigative item,, 
Phillips chose the . diff erc:nce J!.1 first 
names. 
Phillips selected two tiers of c;ountics 
to investigate, trying to avoid ethnic 
concentrations as much as possible. 
He tabulated the first names of 
freshmen students after searching 
throu&}l school records and yearbooks. 
The most popular male names were 
Mark, David, John, Mike and 
Michael. The most popular female 
names were Linda, Debbie, Brenda, 
Lori and Cindy. 
He also round that Keith and Andy 
were not as common in the west, while 
Troy, Doug, Shawn and Carl arc more 
prominent in the west than in the east. 
An accepted dividing line between 
east and west is Highway 81, which 
runs parallel to the 98th meridian. 
Phillips said the study was not a 
complete examination of cultural 
variations in Kansas, but said he might 
follow up his study of names and the 
influe~ of the rural ~hurches. 
!Leader 
Fort Notes 
Professor to present poetry reading 
John Knight, assistant professor of English, will present a 
poeting reading at noon today in the Hays Public Library. 
Financial aid applications are available_, 
Finani<:al aid applications for the 1978-79 academic year arc 
available in the Office of Financial Aids , Picken 200. Applicatioa\S 
should be submitted before spring break . 
Biblical archaeology seminar to be Sunday 
A biblical archaeology seminar will be presented at 6:30 p .m. 
Sunday at the Ecumenical Campus Center. Discussion will include 
plans for an Israeli expedition in the summer of 1978 or 1979. 
Student teacher applications due Wednesday 
Applications for students planning to student teach in the 1978 
fall semester must be completed by Wednesday. Applications can 
be obtained in the Education Office, Cunningham 138. 
Physical Education Club to meet Wednesday 
Physical Education Club wilt meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Cun-
ningham 143. Persons interested in the national convention should 
attend. 
Phillips tabulated traits which sup-
posedly differed between cast and west 
- such &$ friendliness, Old West 
spirit, independence, love of travel, · 
gambling, outdoor living, informality 
and humor. He also explored jaywalk-
ina habits, use of the term "sack," 
Phillips stressed, however, that his 
does not necessarily indicate that 
western Kansans attend church more 
often, only that they have a higher 
church membership. 
preference for California wine · and Another area that Phillips in-
the use of silver dollars. vesti3alcd was language variations, as 
The UNIVERSITY \.EADER Is lht Of• 
llclal ntwspapff' of Fort Hays Stata 
University. LEADER offices are locatad 
on the second floor of Martin Allen Hill 
at Fort Hays State University, Hays, Kin=· -
sas 67601 . Telephone number 11 (913) 
628-S301. Subscription rates are peld _ 
trom student activity fees. Mall tut11crlp-
llori rates are S10 for fall and spring 
semesters. The UNIVERSITY LEADER Is 
published twice weekly, Tuesday and 
Friday mornings, during the academic 
year except during university holiday 
and eumlnetion periods and the sum, 
mar session. Second class postage 11 
paid at Hays, Kansas. Publication lden-
lificallon number is 519900. 
~--Got· The Midnight 
Munchies? 
NEW CAR SALES 
MEAN USED CAR 
BARGAINS He looked specifically at he believed there had ·never been a 
friendliness, independence, gambling, study done on the east-west split. He 
wanderlust, promotion of self interests found that the people have what is 
and love of the outdoors. termed the • 'Midland Dialectal 
The only trait showing measurable Region" speech patterns, but Phillips 
differences from cast to west was the postulatcd_th~t_~_omc terms might vary, r ....................... -.. . - -- Thna March 4 i - .... * WINTER SALE ! , 
I Stetson & l!esistol Hats 10% OFF I Come down and see our new addition to our 
* 
Tony Lama & Justin Boots 10% OFF ** esotertc hi-fl lines. We recently recleved a 
shipment of SAE pre,amps & power ampa. 
I Selected Boots 25% OFF · ----~---- -~iAE_b.u.11~• ~9me of the wor1d'• Selected Shirts 25% OFF I finest components. 
I ~t"d~\ ! :; ~=-I WESTERN i ......... 
I 706 Vine S HQ P 625·9857 : 
'····~~~--·********······ SUN. · THURS. 7:3) 
THE GOLDEN OX 
can take care of your hunger pains. 
GOOD FQOD 24 Hours a day._ 
lffl D1tnn 1110 4DR . 4 SP, Air Cond., AM-FM Stereo with 
cassette deck & 40 channel CB. Under IS,000 miles. l owner 
$59'5 S559S 
1976 Cbtry !110•1 SS H11d1bad,, Auto, Air Cond., AM,8 track , 
power ~~ring, power brakes. Under 16,000 miles. I owner 
54295 
1976 Fonl Plato Runabout MPG. 4 apecd, AM radio , 111,000 
miles , I owner $269S 
1975 Sabaru 2 Dr. Automatic, Air. Cond ., AM radio, ser,·icc 
contract, under 24,000 miles. I owner. 51595 
All cars listed above include 24-month 
unlimited miles used car guarentee. 
JIIHI-PLIINS 
~DA'l'IIN 
12n t tlD•lffl. WW•ffllMlll) Ul·IITI 
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. .. THE FEYER IS 
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Saturday, Feb. 25 
12 noon to 5 p.m. 
$2 Wash 
sa Wash & Vacuum 
. . Catch ,t 
SUN · THURS. 
7110 
FRI. l SAT. 1:45. t:15 
J. C. Penney Parking Lot ~ -
C'mon, 
kid,Live! 
.......... _. :.,.-,•' ~ --- .. . 
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Alaskan King Crab Legs 
Red Salmon Steaks Rainbow Trout 
Nt Att«YaUeftl Ntcnury 
o,.n 7 1.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sat.. Ftb. 25th, 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Special • R99ular Menu, Dally 
Salad Bar 
Cro11onr. , 000 5 000 •• ·-:,,_._ 
Dlap,tnion: , 50' · .-. • 
Conn.cuona: l>~st, -:'e rr,, ,..,als ·.-~ ... - Normally $75.· ea. 
C•blriet: Wa '" -i t G•a ,neo I •'"- ;' •tntmum power. 5 wa :ts ',i 25 o¼ 18 71 
MH imum powtr: 50 ... a:a orog ra,.. . J O • ea, 
Dim.naiona: 27 , 16 , 11 . ,;:,• 
S,,ippng - 1;111: One cat>•net ;;,er · ·-:-.~;;_.1·· 
canon-36 •bs ··y. 
Add a Pair to 
Your System 
AAL 2712 
Normally $100.• ea. 
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~Compile best record ever G t · t 
T. · · . f ·A· IAW -,ymnas 1cs .earns 1gerettes warm1~g up or . hosting dual meets 
Februar) 24. 1978 UNIVERSITY LEADER 3 
By ROD GARDNER . 6-3 ~rraine junior. She is averagi~g Also averaging in double figures arc . J?eb Rob!nson, Mayetta sophom~, , , 
Sporta Writer U points a game and 11 rebounds m two other Tigerettes. Tacha is averag- 1s right behmd Wilkens in the rcboun- . 8fth the me~ 5 and women s gym- Washburn University and Wichita 
Looking forward to the Association overall play. In CSC competition she is ing 12 points a contest and Cannon ding department grabbina an average nast cs teams will be compete at l :30 State University. 
of lntercollcaiate Athletics for aYeraging 1' points and 12 rebounds a nearly 11 points a game. of IO rebounds game, while avera11- p.m. Saturday at Gross Memorial Col-
: Women's Regional Qualifying Touma~ contest. ing nine points a contest. iseum. 
ment this coming Wednesday in r,•gers to tangle w,•th in .lndividual single Jame high pc~~ The men will entertain New Mexico This will be the final meet of the season for the women while the men 
are preparing for the National Associa-
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics na-
tional championships to take place 
March 3-4 in Hays. 
Manhattan, the Tigerette basketball fonnances, Tacha leads in most points State College. 
squad have put another victory under scored (34) and most field goals scored . 
tl~gccir. ~Its against Kearney State Col- CO n f ere n Ce Ch a mp s o(lnS)Janagaa. _·In8s.t Missouri Western College The women will face Emporia State 
University, University of Kansas, 
Last Monday ~he Tigerettcs played 
KSCintheirlastCentralStatesCon- SUPER SAVINGS ON RETREADS f erencc (CSC) and r~gular season bat By SC01T MILLER The Tigers will try to avenge two 
tic, winning by a score of 61-59. The Sports Writer earlier season losses at the hands of 
game had been rescheduled from Feb. , No. 22 dribbles the lenath of the conference leader MSC and powerful 
14 due to snow. coun, drives into the lane and passes PSU ttis ~~kend. 
The victory boosted the · Tiaercttcs' off tq_:~mate for _an easy layup. !Rosado said that if Wilson continues 
overall record to 15-4 and an almost · . _; Tbaia,what th& Fort Hays State fans his recovery, he will play in this 
perfect 31-1 CSC record. are hopina to see u the FHS basketball weekend's games. 
Although the Tigerettcs were vie- team entertains Missouri Southern 
totjous, it wasn't eas_J, with the lead College and Pittsburg State University 
chanJing hands many times during the this weekend in the final home games 
second half. Fort Hays State had to of the season. 
· come from behind in the closing four No. 22° is Mark Wilson, the team's 
minutes to win. and Central States Colleae Con-
CoMie Wilkens led all scorers with fercnce's leading scorer. 
21 points while grabbing 14 rebounds Wilson, who has been slowed by 
to lead in that statistical department, some form of mononucleosis, has 
. too. Kathy Cannon added 12 points miued the last two Tiger games. ' 
• and Jeri Tacha, 7, for the FHS The Tigers Jost both games by more 
squad. than 15 points . . 
In scoring, KSC was led by Godber- "Without Mark we're not the same 
son with 15 points. team," Rosado said before the games 
Leading the team in both scorina - Jut weekend, and apparently he was 
and rebounding this season is Wilkens, rlpi. 
"With Mark we still have a chance at 
that ·District 10 playoff birth," said 
Rosado. " 
The Tigers must win both games this 
weekend to keep their playoff hopes 
alive. 
Mike Pauls continued his consistent 
play last weekend leading the Tigers in 
both scoring and rebounding. On Fri-
day he scored 22 points, and for the 
17th time this season he had at least 10 
caroms. 
Rick Albrecht also upped his scoring 
average by collecting 30 points in the 
two games. 
* * * * Classlfled Advertising * * * * Want to buy 
Qr sell? TYPING 
WILL DO TYPING. Experienced . 
625-5933, Gay Chamb<!rs. 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. All 
kinds or typing. Call Jeanette 
Tauscher, 62"-3302. 
WANT TO SELL: 1974 Ford Oran Leader pays its reporters for the . 
Torino wqon. Automatic with stories that are printed. If you want 
·air, power stecrin1 and brakes. 628· to earn some extra money and ob· 
1723 after 5 p .m. tain some ·valuable writinjj cxper-
MISC icncc, Jive w a call at 628-5301. or 
• stop by our office on the second 













3:201 N. Vme 
WILL DO TYPING. Call Nancy 
Jackson. 628-3620. 
HOUSING 
FOR RENT·Sin&le room, one block 
from collcae and sins)e room close 
to c.ollcae. Call 628-1022 or 625·9S.5 I 
TRADE 4 chrome slotted wheels for ; floor of Martin Allen Hall. 
oripnll 1967 Mustana wheels and -
hubcaps. 310.5 Hall, 625•2280. LEADER CLASSIFIED RATES: 
w ANTED: Volunteer readers for ll cents per word first insertion, NOW RENTING 
11 cents per word leeond insertion , 
37':; bli
nd. Robert Hil!man,· 628• 10 cents per word third insenion, 
9 cents per word fourth insertion, 
PREGNANT'! NEED HELP? Call 8 cents per word fifth insertion, 
621-3334. Emcr1eney preanancy 5 cents per word ror more than five 
counsclina. Free pre1nancy test. insertions. Personal classified rates 
DAVID'S INSURANCE & Analy,is are SO cents per 10 word personal 
Service. David & Maraaret and 7S cents per 15 word personal '. 
FURNISHED HOUSE that ..,ill 
accomodate 4 girls or 4 boys. All 
bills paid inc:ludin1 cable TY. 62.5-
2484. 
FOR SALE 
Two bedroom furnished apartments 
to be completed for fall 1978 
FOR SALE: Four 15" x 8" spoked 
wheels with 6-bolt Chevy pattern. 
Wid1er, 625-9473 Cla.ssified deadline is noon the day 625-3600 628-8354 WANTED: STACEY DUESING as before publication. 
Only us.cd 500 miles. Catt 628-3871. 
FOR SALE: JBL L-65 speakers, 
Kenwood KR-9600 receiver. 674-
5.566, Hill City. 
· 1 • FOR SA.LE: 1969 Olds Delta 88. 
Not in running condition, can rix 
or use pans. Three new tires. Call 
62.5-368' . 
a fair weather frimd. · 
WANTED: BABYSITTERS. Oc-
e1..1ional and on weekends. 628· . 
2100. 
NEED A PART-TiME job this 
semester? Do you enjoy a chal· 
len1e writin1 news about campus• 
related events? The University 
GET l·N-TOUCH 
Super Savings! 
· Discwasher Reg. $15 
This Week $1 O 
Just In: 
Rufu1/Chak1 Kahn "StrNt Player" 
Uriah Heep "Innocent Victim" 
Barry M1nllow "Even Now" 
2202½ Vine 
Open Sunday 
1 · 6 
9-foyl .9he· g 6aQQer. 6o.t youk QO\e •.. 
v\f ow gtop cn,d QOOQ at OUAS ( 
• 0,.ia ·· q1Mt lS M.A 500 g~i,s P-t19"9~t tiJlgg . 
• 0ul .. ()iN1 •• LQ OUl ~I.GQ .. 9tMde~t paljf'l~t pQ0111 , .. 
e ~Ul ··~,i'° Ul gti P!Jftgad/ 
''TWO lOCA TIONS IN HAYS 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENQ" 
Oollffltown The Mall 
Looking for a good buy~ 
·Looking for value in late model trade-ins? 
The· best deal in new & used models? 
Herb Lun_gren 
Chevrolet · Olds 
Trys h~rder _to trade with you 
32nd & Vine 625-2531 
All Thru F ebruar.y 
Absolutely Free! 
•lil-ay-,pars911s&z1rtma.,am•li:t•llllc111t•II 
,...,..,... ................... 7 ·-__ am....,FE~ 
.. ,u - RJaMT a. tS1I 
That's 2 for the price of 1 
Oftw Val~ ln FilUJ 28, 1971 At Y• _ lluny Pim Ill 
''" · - ;. 
. . J l, / / , I . 1 ' ' 
828-2222 2405 VINE 
.. ..,.__, -n•aa•a.-. -·--tYI a&. It 1t1 aa. HAYS, KS. 
- - - - - - - - - -.. _ - .. _ -. - . . . -.. _. - - : - -- - - - - ' - - - - ..: - - - - - - --- - ..... .- .... .. 
~x 14 Highway T~ad F78 X 14 Highway Tread 
. 695 X 1 .. $14 88 + -FET G78 x 14 $19 88 + 5~ FET ax 13 • EACH H78 x 14 • EACH 
60I X 13 F18 X 15 
700 X 13 Snow Tread G78 X 15 Snow Tread 560 X 15 H78 X 15 
600 X 15 $16.88 + 5~ FET · J78 X 15 $23 88 + 75$ FET 735 XU EACH L78 X 15 I EACH 
Mid western Tire Center, Inc. 
730 E. 8th Hays 628-1071 
Reserve your own 
corner of the world 
for next semester 
~ -
It is that time of the year when you 
start to think about where you will Live 
next fall. 
Right now, you can reserve your own 
corner of the world in a Fort Hays 
Residence Hall for a lot less than you 
probabaly expect. Actually, next year's 
prices will be the same as the present 
rates. 
And we'll throw in a lot of little extras 
(at no extra charge) that you'd be hard 
pressed finding any place else. little 
things like in-building laundry facilities 
Sunday, Feb. 26, B p.m. 
Gross Memorial Coliseum 





at discount prices, telep~ cable 
TV, the best cleaning ladies in the 
world, special meal plans to fil your 
needs, close location to all the act ion 
(including classes) and programs and 
acti•,ities to meet your needs. 
Another nice thing about residence 
halls is that you can have a private 
room if you sign up right away. Con-
tracts are available at the Housing Qf. 
flee, 201 Picken Hall. 
Your own comer of tht world Is 
walling for you. 
Prices 
$7 at the Door 
S6 In Advance 
$5 with 1.0. 
--... 
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Teachers mixed about testing 
by DANA MEYER interpreting what they read," Kisner 
Staff Reporter said. 
Local high school teachers expressed Colleges, technical schools and 
mixed feelings about the possible employers have also been complaining 
passage or Senate BilJ 507 which would about the writing competencies or the 
require examinations or students to high school graduate, according to 
determine their proficiency in certain Nichols. 
subjects. Hays High School has taken several 
"It would be great ir it's going to do measures to help decrease incompeten-
the job, but it may create more pro- cy among students. The English 
blems than it solves," Vernon Kisner, department has extended the senior 
Hays High School mathematics program to include a full semester of 
teacher, said ... I'm afraid it will cause composition. 
teaching to be directed toward passing Previously, only the first nine weeks 
the test. If this happens, then an ex- were composition courses. They have 
amination would not necessarily prove also selected a new literature textbook 
that a student is proficient." recently. 
"I think the bill could be good on "We tried to select a text which is 
one hand, but right now, I feel more geared more toward basics," Nichols 
negative about it," Karen Nichols, said. 
chairperson of the Hays High English "At the junior level, we are working 
department, said. Nichols also thinks on vocabulary, composition and 
that teaching directed toward passing reading, picking the central idea out of 
the test might be an outcome of the a paragraph," Schmeller said. 
bill. Senior English at Hays High School 
'' I think the bill will pass," Zee Nee- is a coilegc-prep course. "We still in-
ly, Hays High School English teacher, elude the basics, though, and we try to 
said. "And if they follow through with individualize with the students to give 
the testing on the different levels, it will them help they need, but at the senior 
be great. We won ' t have such a divided level, it's a little late," Neely said. 
class and it will make our job a lot The mathematics department has 
easier." also "gone back to the basics" in its 
"If the bill is passed, I think most programs, Kisner said. 
students would study harder in order to "We've been attempting to get the 
pass the proficiency examinations," lower grades to get back to the basics 
Wilma Schmeller, Hays High School of arithmetic," he said. "You can 
English teacher, said. hardly go on into advanced 
While the teachers diff ercd in their mathematics when you have trouble 
views on the outcome of the enactment with ordinary multiplication." 
of such a bill, they all agreed that in- Where did this problem of non-
cqmpctency is a problem at the high proficiency originate? 
school level, especially in the area of "Education is where the problem is 
reading and writing. based," Nichols said. "Our lifestyle is 
"Some students just don't have the the biggest part of the problem. We 
skills they should have," Schmeller live at such a h igh speed that people 
said. She explained that these students simply do not take time to sit down and 
have iremendous difficulty, particular- read a book anymore. Television is a 
ly in picking out the ba~ ic ideas in 101 10 blame ~lso. We've become vi:ry 
reading malerial . vision-oricnied. •· 
· "The difficulty \ l 1i:.k11:~ have Ill "Stt1dc11h do .,l't'lll ll> npt·,·: I,> :,;· 
\~tirkin i,: Y.t•rd . pr,,\1 il'r11 , :IJ m.1t i1 " cntl'r!ai!ll'd ,n th•: ,_i:•·-,,. ,, -i,, .·· 
e~·1dcn,:r r/Jar the, JI L' 1:,p ,n:· 1:.>11n::.: :n · \ , h 1:1dl ,·1 \.tid . '- t: \· ' 11, .1 .1~·, : ··=·~· ·' 
the blame for the incompetency pro-
blem should lie with the student. Some 
of them are lazy, they will do just 
enough to get by.'' 
Kisner blames the problem of in-
competency on the breakdown of the 
family unit. 
.. I've found that students who are 
deficient generally do not . get the 
necessary encouragement" from 
parents," he said. 
He cited the elimination of the 
Parent-Teacher Association at , the 
local high school as an example of the 
effect of the breakdown on education. 
Nichols, Neely, Schmeller and 
Kisner gave various explanations of 
· why students are promoted to the next 
grade oc graduated when they are not 
fully competent. 
" lt's one way to get them out of the 
classroom. They become someone 
else's worry if they are passed on," 
Kisner said. 
"It's a moral thing with teachers," 
Nichols said. She explained that if a 
student doesn't get a diploma, he can ' t 
get a good job. 
"And if you keep flunking a student 
until he reaches the level of proficien-
cy, he will eventually get discouraged 
and drop out,''. she added. 
If Senate Bill 507 is passed by the 
Kansas Legislature, it will become ef-
fective for the 1980-8 I school year. 
However, the teachers do not expect 
many changes to occur in the Hays 
High education system. 
"They will probably include 
remedijll teachers in our program if the 
bill does pass," Schmeller said. · 
"The bill would force the · high 
school to provide attendance cer-
tificates for students who have earned 
that credit," Zeely said . "This would 
be a great help to students in future job 
employment. " 
Nichols fc<:l'i that ,ne prufki1 ·11v1· 
t>xamination-; W(>tlld bl' 1m11,'n·.- ,,;1:·, -_ 
... !t·:1d1e1i. :1r/· ;!1 1,•.;,t, ' \ ., , . . ,! 
'-.1 1:(!1-,,r-, ',·. !,c ;, .. ,·;! !· i 
:. r ·:: . 
.--. ·.: . ..... 
·--
Will Johnny learn to read? 
Legislature considers competency testing 
by G~RY HENNERDERG Some educators in the nation have have input into the structure of the ' Tt_1c stu,kn_t lohh~· in th<' Kan~u studrnh should hnr a minimum 
Editor In Chier ' been concerned about the results of exams if the lcf(islation is passed. l.t·g1slat11rc ts urging nrdul and n1nip<"t<'n1·y has<"d <"d1Kation to pre-
Competency-based education cum- required Proficiency ezams and ·their He also stressed that Bill J J 15 docs s<·rious study of ft'quirt'd ('tlffi(><"ft'ncy parr them for adult lirr ." "hr u u1, " at 
lnations covering reading, writin8 and effects on students. Some have not have a pruvision for financing . naminat ions in Kan!'>as. thi!, timl" . it (AS K) nrithr r ,upports 
mathematical sltiJls are being consid- expressed concern - among them the "There is no address of where Assodatcd Students of Kansu nor oppos<'!'t thr lef(i!'tlat111n. " 
ered for elementary and high school Kansas National Education Asso- money will come frum, so local (ASK). to whkh fort Hap, State and lfnus<' Hil .l l I~ ii no• on thr llctlltl(' 
·1 t • fi e 1th Kan !, institut i lO!I hdon° floor , a nd thr Srnatr Fducat ion students in the Kansas Legislature this ciatioa (KNEA). systems w1 I tave to get its own 1v < er sa .- 1 .... 
session. Lee Wastell, a KNEA lobbyist in the funds," Wastell said . ' 'The state has · has dc.•cidcd to ''t'ndorse the nincept nf Cnmmitc-c: i, still wor~inK on the 
Kansas Legislature, said KNEA had not said it will provide money, so local nimpc:tenq·-ha~cd rducation in Kan- ,·u111'("pt. Some l<'gislaton agr<'r that The competency testing concept 
began a few years ago, and about half 
of the states in the nation have 
adopted laws requiring elementary 
and secondary students to take such an 
eum. 
Members of the legislature agree 
that chances are good that legislation 
will be passed in the Kansas 
Legislature to implement some type of 
required competency testing in the 
state's elementary and secondary 
schools. 
From the House Education com-
mittee, Bill 3115 has emerged to the 
House floor which would ·require 
students from kindergarten through 
eighth grade to take such1competency 
tests. (Ste bm: lower ri~ht .) 
If students pass the test at the 
eighth grade · level, they will not ~e 
reassessed. However, if a student fails 
to pass the exam in eighth grade, he' 
will be required to take the test each 
year until satisfactorily completing its 
requirements. 
Earlier this session a bill was 
introduced in the Kansas Senate by 
Sens. Bill Morris, R-Wichita: Charlie 
Angell, ·R-Plains; and John Chandler, 
R-Holton. 
The Bill. numbered 507, is different 
from House Bill 31 ts; and Senate Bill 
507 is also different from the bill being 
drafted in the Senate's Education 
Committee. ' 
Morris said the final version of the 
Senate committee's bill will probably 
be different from the one he 
co-sponsored. 
The original bill would force 
students to take the tests at grades 
three, six, nine and 12. The Senate 
committee's proposal would require 
testing at grades three, five, eight and 
J J , according to Committee Chairman 
Joe Harder, R-Moundridge. 
"People who fail at grade 11 would 
take the test again at grade J 2." 
Harder said. ' 'This would give 
students the option to take it again. In 
(Bill) 507, there is no provision to take 
the test again." 
Bill 507 indicates that students 
failing the test at grade 12 would 
receive a certificate of completion of 
attendance of high school. However, 
students would not be given a 
certificate stating they hacfi completed 
course requirements. 
Harder and Morris agree that some 
version of required competency tests 
will pass the legislature, and there will 
probably be a compromise between 
the House and Senate bills. 
Last ye,.r Rep. Keith Farrar, 
R-Hugoton, introduced a bill that 
would have req uired high school 
students to pass s tandard educational 
and academic proficiency tests before 
they could graduate from high .school 
and be admitted to a Kam;as college or 
11nivN'iitv. 
Th,· hill "·'~ IH•! i'·' " ·l ·d !:1•,! \ < ,II, 
!' l , I p 11•f t, :J1t :,f <. ,ii lfll' l.1P , , , . ... . _; I ! , 1 
. 1· . . :l ,' . '. · • , . 
' ' ' .. ·: .• '). 
no evidence showing a need for mill levies will have to be raised.·· i.as. ·· thrrt" will ptohahly he a nimprumi~ 
proficiency examinations in Kansas. Re,garding funding, Sen. Morris Dch Harri!<ton . ASK t'1ccutiw ll<'twren Ii.1th houst's . 
He said the cums should not reflect said of his co-sponsored bill that he din.·Ttor and nrKani,.ation lobbyist , R<"RardinR th<' cutTI:'nt propo!<lal&, 
on teacher evaluations. was not sure how much the said, "ASK is vitally interestt'd in the legi!slaton are optimir;tic that th<' 
.. We're concerned that a student's implementation would cost, but Dill quality of elementary and sc<:ondary <"urns will improvt' <'duration i n 
assessment from the proficiency cum 507, which he co-sponsored , was education in Kansas . Compctcocy· Kanui. . 
is not used as a part of the teacher's patterned after the competency-hased based education raises many questions .. W c won't i.<"c imm<'diatc rt"i.ulb," 
evaluation." Wastell said. "Students legislation passed in Nevada. Morris about the goals of our education Morri!'> 1>aid, "'but mayl)(" wr will •« 
differ. from year to year. " said implementa tion of the Nevada law ' system that need to b(' addressC"d. imprnvrmt'nt (in rclul'at ion ) in the 
Wastell added the teachers want to cost around S250,000. " Wh ile ASK h<.'li<.'\'es that all fututt" ." 
Freshmen competency sees no decrease 
by STEVE QUAKENBUSH 
Senior Staff Writer 
Three Fort Hays State professors 
said Monday they have not noticed a 
freshmen com
1
pctency decrease in 
mathematics and English courses 
taken here. 
But they did say some students feel 
unpr:cpared for college level mathe· 
matics, and that student reading 
ability is not as high as in the past. 
"I really haven't noticed much 
difference," Dr. Cliff Edwards, 
professor of English, said. "But it 
would help if we'd tum off the TV a bit 
and concentrate more on reading." 
John Knight, assistant professor of 
English, said he had not noticed .much 
of a change between present freshmen 
co111pctency and competency in the 
past. 
Dr. Eldon Beougher. mathematics 
dcpar1rucnt chairman, said a two-year-
old survey completed by his depart-
ment found that many freshmen felt 
they were not prepared for college 
algebra and trigonometry. 
Knight and Edwards said they felt 
that reading skills arc closely linked 
with wrttmg ability. Knight said, 
"We're not a literary culture. We ' re 
hound to TV." 
He said TV orientation keeps 
students from reading and writing as 
much as they used to. causing a lack of 
practice. 
Beougher said he feels high schools 
do not encourage students to tale 
enough pre-college mathematics. 
He suggested that requirements for 
college-bound high school students 
include two and one-hair to three years 
of algebra and geometry. 
Knight said he would support the 
idea of competency tests in English for 
high school students before gradua-
tion. But he said such tests would have 
to be regionalized to avoid what he 
terms "unfair cultural advantages" 
that could result from nat ionally 
oriented tests. 
Edwards said competency testing 
would have both strengths and 
weaknesses. The major advantage. he 
said. would be that students would 
have to he competent or they would 
not pass. 
But he said the system would tend to 
create a tcad1ing system aimed ,mly at 
instructing s tudents to pass the test . 
He said he feels the attitude hehind 
the system assigns the rcsponsibilit)· 
to the instructor . 
··rou can't pin it all on the 
teacher," he said. He added that he 
felt parents should be rcsp(lnsible for 
helping tht>ir children dtvelop a 
positive attitude toward learning at 
home. 
Beougher said he has misgivings 
about competency tests . "They ' re 
coming," he said. "We'll have to live-
with them.·· 
He added, "We'll have to be 
careful," explaining that he felt people 
who set standards for Cests should be 
chosen for their knowledge of 
education. 
He supports the idea of the Stal(' 
Hoard of Education doing the task of 
compiling the test, but added he 
thought state legislator,. wetc not 
qualified. 
Edwards said parents. the public 
and recent graduates should help 
establ ish standards. Knight sai d 
pmfossional educators should do the 
joh , " !> urt· u h l" II not \tatr 
lc~islatori. . " 
llrough<"r uid r<"porh hr has 
rc"('civcd fmm other d('panmcnh show 
that stud('nb " g<'t what tht"l n«'<'d" by 
. thl' time they graduatt' from FHS. 
Edwardi. uid his departm~nt 
<"mphasi1t'• readinJ! skills. t'SpMally 
for students who plan to tearh. and 
addt"d that ··w<'·II sit had and ,ce ho,r 
this (t>mphasi1ing readinl{) worts" 
bcfotc taking any action. 
Studenh in · general are · 'pmbably 
not as sharp as they used to he .. when 
they graduated fmm l'Otlegc, Knight 
~aid. 
Hut non<' of the thr« said they 
definitely fclc there wu a trend amonj 
collegt" cntranh tmurd dedinin3 
competency. 
· ' Howt'ver , Mlmebody still hu to do 
the M-ript," Knight u id . " Somebody 
!It ill has to v.·rite ... 
Dr. Donald Hluu. profruur of 
t'ducation. uid gra du a te ,tudentl 
ptcparinJl to takt' th<"ir tr.achinR blod 
rcquirrm<"nh al FHS arr SCTt'Cnt'd for 
compctt-01.·y. 
